Library Director’s Report – March 2022
Event/Service

2021

2022

Digital library cards

18

26

Physical library cards

14

162

Website views

5,531

7,962

Reference questions and
support

1,472

2,092

157

112

Facebook reaches

3,678

3,136

Instagram views

4,217

7,872

Zoom programs

56 events, 480 attendees

36 events, 269 attendees

Indoor programs

n/a

60 events, 601 attendees

Electronic circulation:
Hoopla

568

453

Electronic circulation:
eBCCLS

1,809

1,409

Email support (Circ and
Reference)

Physical circulation

Total circulation
Total program attendance

Adult (all media types): 3,467
Teen (all media types): 345
Children’s (all media types):
2,232
Total: 6,084

Adult (all media types): 4,101
Teen (all media types): 466
Children’s (all media types):
3,664
Total: 8,231

8,461

10,093

480

870

Newsletter links:
Adult Events in April Monthly Newsletter
https://conta.cc/3ItFelB
Children's April Newsletter
https://conta.cc/3qfkEyY
Teen March 1
https://conta.cc/33R5eJu
Teen March 2
https://conta.cc/3Kgw5hI
Teen March 3
https://conta.cc/3i4d3Ph
Teen March 4
https://conta.cc/3wp858d
Teen March 5
https://conta.cc/3uyktQM

ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise noted
Open Mic Night (rescheduled from February)
This time around open mic was a little smaller than usual because of the date change and falling on
Ash Wednesday. We still had some great performances and conversations on Zoom.

Stop Losing Your Stuff
Once again Jamie Novak delivered an entertaining and useful program as she walked us through
some actionable ways to get organized and reduce the stuff.

Spring Yoga Workshop
Yoga was also smaller than usual this time around, but Lateefah was, as usual, a wonderful,
supportive teacher to our dedicated group.

Ensemble Prestige Concert
This year we hosted the Bergen County Academy Ensemble Prestige concert in our beautiful new art
gallery. It was exciting to see the space fill up with musicians, their friends and families, and members
of the public who came out to enjoy the performances. The only slightly awkward factor was that the
“stage” was at the entrance to the room. Other than that, the acoustics were great and I think the
space worked really well for the purpose.

Tell Me a Story
The theme this month was Spring. Many of the stories were of childhood memories and were very
touching. This program continues to attract a small, but dedicated group of repeat attendees with a
new person or two from time to time. More audience members would always be welcome.
Hackensack Creates-Painted Cactus Garden
This project, like last month, received a lot of positive feedback from participants. They really enjoyed
making the cacti and were looking forward to displaying them in their homes.

Gallery Opening-Lissanne Lake
Lissanne, her guests, and members of the public had a great time at her opening. Some of them
hadn’t seen each other in more than two years and it was almost a party-like atmosphere in the
gallery that afternoon. She gave a short interview with Monica Chavarria of the Hackensack Art Club
in addition to answering other questions about her career in art and specific works.

VA Q&A
Melina covered this session as I was in PLA. She noted that one person joined the session and
received a plethora of great information from Guy. The patron was quite happy with his whole
experience at the conclusion of the program.

Open Mic Night
We were back in the auditorium and on Zoom this time with a slightly new tech setup that worked
really well. We also tried out having a featured performer once again to kick things off that was very
well received. Tony and Teddy were also quite entertaining as they danced into the auditorium and
kept things lively and moving along throughout the night.

One-on-ones
7 computer classes
Three phone calls on extensive program questions and technical help

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English, and
Bilingual Outreach
Michelle Ferreira

Virtual ESL Conversation Class - 25 people
Different resources are used to start conversations as ice breakers. We listen to a story either read by
a student or put on an automatic loudspeaker. We do activities that involve learning vocabulary and
putting a sentence together. Students also build sentences with words the students’ learned
throughout the class.

Citizenship Mock Phone Interview - 11 people
4 people passed the interview test
5 people practicing for interview test
2 people picked up materials
Practice for the citizenship interview over the phone, in person and virtual. People learn the reading
and writing vocabulary needed to pass the citizenship interview. A guide is shared with each person
to help study for the interview test.

ESL Outreach- Library Series presentation- 12 people

Lauren DePhilips from Greater Bergen Community Action contacted me about talking to the ESL
students about library services. Spoke about Rosetta Stone, Mobile Job Center at JPL, citizenship
classes.
 March 7
Help Computer Support in Spanish - 28
 One on one 8
 Helped on the reference computers 20
Email support in Spanish- 23 people

Spanish Outreach
 Translated Teen Summer Brochure to Spanish and revise by Maria Gomez
Continuing Education
Staff: Michelle Ferreira
Continuing Education Activity: Spanish Language Book Fair (Virtual)
Sponsor: REFORMA LA
Date of Participation: March 8
Length of Activity: two hours

Fit To Be Lit Book Club Meeting
Melina Halpin, Adult Librarian

Our meeting was cut short due to our weather related closing, but not before we got a chance to
briefly discuss what we liked (and didn’t like) about Less, by Andrew Sean Greer. I was apparently
not the only one surprised by the novel being awarded the Pulitzer, and we talked about what may
have inspired that level of praise. Some felt that the comedy was too frequently undercut with pathos
and existential angst, while others found the novel to have a big heart and a memorable cast of
relatable characters. While not one of my favorite reads, I do give the novel some bonus points for
actually making me laugh out loud, and for treating us to a surprise ending.

Young Adult Highlights
Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals

Teen Tuesday continued this month with a small but dedicated group of teens. We held a
Hyperactive Trivia event, where the students were given all of the answers on slips of paper and had
to race to earn points for their correct answers. We held some of our perennial favorites, including
Anime Club, Smash Bros., and perler beads. For the first time, one of our virtual events was foiled by
technical issues, as the Among Us servers were down so we were unable to complete the event. We
are looking forward to summer reading as we think that is when things will really start to return to
normal for our teen program.

Children’s Program Highlights
Mari Zigas, Head of Children’s Services

This month we brought back in-person programming for most of our programs and I was very happy
with the attendance for these events, as well as for our Zoom programs that bring in great numbers
every week. The total attendance for morning toddler and baby events (Music & Movement AM/PM,
Story Time, Bilingual Story Time and Baby Lap Time) was 386 and for after school events was 60. It
was great to see a surge in numbers for Gavin Godbolt’s Crafternoon and Gaming Club. Our
Homework Helper program is slowly getting there, with more interest from teen volunteers every
week.

We also ran a couple of specials this month. We finally met our new therapy dog, a pug named
Sasha, at Barks & Books. At our annual Read Across America event, we held a book tasting for five
diverse books where kids could do a different craft at each station: Watercress by Andrea Wang, The
Proudest Blue by Ibtihaj Muhammad, Hair Love by Matthew Cherry, ¡Vamos! Let's Go To The Market
by Raúl the Third III and We Are Water Protectors by Carole Lindstrom. This month we also held our
first in-person family movie night, an Encanto sing-along! It was a very cute event and I look forward
to more of them.

NJ Makers Day was finally brought back as an in-person drop-in event for all ages for the first time
since before the pandemic. Cathy Folk-Pushee and I worked together to provide different crafts and
STEM-related activities for children, teens and adults. The Team Makers of North Jersey also came
and tabled a STEM activity. All in all a great event.

Children’s staff put together and distributed over 270 activity and story time craft kits this month: bird
kites, letter T for tree, bees, shining flashlights, letter U for umbrella, spring sensory bottles, floating
ball activities, letter V for vase, texture collage shamrocks, ladybugs, letter W for web, yarn-wrapped
flowers, 3-D lamb bobbleheads, letter X for xylophone and yarn birds. All kits and children’s marketing
materials are translated by Gladys Cepeda.

I was fortunate enough to attend PLA in Portland, Oregon this month and attended great workshops
on children’s programming.

I continue to serve on the BCCLS Youth Services Committee and Gladys continues to serve on the
BCCLS Diverse and Underserved Populations Committee, where she is a co-chair.

Technology and Social Media Highlights
Head of Technology & Social Media Manager, Genesis Duarte

Technology Report
We had a major internet outage while I was attending PLA. Unfortunately, none of my tech assistants
were working when it occurred so I handled the situation remotely with help from Keri, Clarice, and
Debbie. The issue was ultimately identified as a faulty modem/router, which Optimum replaced at no
cost to us.
March’s Open Mic was the first that we’ve had in person since 2021. It was the first time I was able to
walk Devon through the complicated tech set-up for the event, which we ended up changing again to
provide the audience and staff with a better experience. As programs evolve and we try out new
ways, we keep fine tuning them to make sure everything is agreeable for everyone.

As well as helping programmers with tech for their programs, Devon, my technology assistant, has
been diligently working on a toner inventory and recycling project. We had many unused toner
cartridges sitting in storage and I wanted to make sure they were disposed of properly. She
discovered that some you can send back to the manufacturer fairly easily, while others were much
more of a process. This process is ongoing.

Marketing and Social Media highlights
Social Media
The social media campaigns for March include:
 Read Across America Highlights reel

Women’s history month reads
 Hoopla Binge Pass CuriosityStream promo
 Preview of the Fantastic Art of Lissane Lake in the gallery
 St. Patrick’s Day with our festive therapy dog, Sasha
 Makers day
 Mobile Job Center Reels
 International Transgender Day of Visibility reads and support
 Highlights of upcoming events in April
I also started working on staff pick poetry readings to post on social media to celebrate National
Poetry Month in April.


Marketing
I continue to create graphics and other digital media for the promotion of library events and service. I
also created a mock-up booklet for the Capital Campaign with text Laurie organized.

With summer right around the corner, I started to work on the cover art for the summer booklets.
There will be 3, one for adults, children, and teens, to help promote summer events to those specific
audiences.

March 2022 Social Media Statistics
Twitter:
Impressions: 880
Profile visits: 106
Followers: 880

Facebook:
People reach: 3,136
Post engagement: 1,998
Page views:
Page likes: 1.975
Page followers: 2,181

Instagram:
Impressions: 7,872
Reach: 3,954
Followers: 795

Outreach and Public Relations
Outreach and Community Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske

PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship

PR






Tapinto published multiple articles:
o Mobile Job Center Visit: https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/givingback/articles/mobile-job-center-coming-to-hackensack
o March events: https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/sections/arts-andentertainment/articles/march-2022-services-events-hackensack-s-johnson-publiclibrary
Northjersey.com and App.com highlighted JPL in its piece on libraries:
o https://www.app.com/story/things-to-do/2022/03/31/nj-library-week-2022-activitieshistoric-library-architecture/9374933002/
o https://www.northjersey.com/story/things-to-do/2022/03/31/nj-library-week-2022activities-historic-library-architecture/9374933002/
The HABC sent out information on our events and services via their mailing lists.

Marketing
 I continue to assist with proofreading various marketing materials and to coordinate
translations as needed - many thanks to Gladys, Maria, and Michelle for all their help, and to
Dawn for her help with proofreading!
 I sent out the April newsletter on March 22 at 7:15pm.
 The Spring brochures arrived, and I will work to try to have them distributed to a variety of
places in town, including various apartment complexes.
 I began preparing content for the upcoming Summer brochures. There will be three brochures
- one each for adults, teens, and children.
 I continue to create flyers for upcoming events, and to create signage and various marketing
materials as needed.
 Based on information provided, I created a draft document with text for a potential Capital
Campaign brochure.
 I also helped Melina organize the statistics that had been gathered on patrons’ interest in
various museum passes.

Outreach

Friends Update
 The Friends met on Thursday, March 31st.
 The Friends are working to recruit sponsors for the upcoming Mini Golf Fundraiser event on
July 22 & 23.





The Friends have also hired a bookkeeper to organize their books.
The Friends have also created a website promoting the library’s participation in the Arts Amble,
a multi-day event on June 10 & 11 that they are sponsoring.
The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 21 @ 4:30pm via Zoom.

HABC


The HABC continues to actively use their new institutional card. Playing the videos in tandem
with their offered classes, as well as for their residents, has been very popular with their
attendees, and I’ve worked with Gineen Brady to select a variety of DVDs that are of interest.

Ciarco Class Library Tour - 3/22
 Brigid Cahalan, an instructor at the Ciarco Center who previously worked at JPL, brought her
class of students to the library. I gave them a tour of the building, provided instructions on how
to obtain a library card, and discussed the many services that the library offers.

Miscellaneous

Government Documents
 Much of my time in March was spent working with government documents. I successfully
finished submitted the remaining government documents and completed the GPO biennial
survey. I also began work on discarding the materials that had been approved for removal by
the Regional Depository in Newark.
 As of the end of March, 2 additional titles have been requested by the Regional Depository
Library in Newark to be used in their collection, and I sent a batch of the materials they had
asked for to them for use in their collection. In total, they have requested 132 entries be given
to them of what we are discarding. During March, I submitted an additional 775 entries to
Newark to be reviewed for removal. A total of 6,705 entries have been discarded, 1,334 during
March. There are currently 704 entries that have been approved for removal and are awaiting
final processing. There are also 2,026 entries waiting to be approved for removal. I was also
able to directly discard many materials that did not require entry and approval.
Social Event Permit Boilerplate
 I created a template that can be used when requesting a social event permit to serve alcohol at
a library event.
Tech Committee - 3/25
 The first session of this year’s BCCLS Technology Committee met, and we discussed our
charges for the year, which include developing a system to evaluate potential new
technological offerings for the system.
ABOS Conference



I watched recordings of additional sessions from the ABOS Conference that I had missed the
week of the live conference. These sessions included a discussion of using community
gardens to grow partnerships with other organizations, using pop-up library stations to promote
library services, and what services, materials, and strategies have been effective during the
pandemic to promote the library and support communities.

General Updates
This month, our circulation exceeded 10k for the first time since the COVID pandemic began.
We also had nearly 900 people attend library programs, 600 of whom attended in person. We’ve
added back in the remaining public computers and are offering more and more traditional library
services each and every day.
I’ve been busy this past month helping to coordinate and plan three very special large events
that are coming up in the next few months. The Rotary’s 100th Anniversary/Lawn opening on May 6th
has lots of moving parts between the library and Rotary, including scheduling and planning
landscaping, furniture purchase and delivery, as well as the event itself. The Rotary generously
donated $7,000 which covers all of the furniture and the majority of the landscaping. In addition, we
are working with the Friends on the Arts Amble (June 10-11) and their mini-golf fundraiser (July 2223). Big thanks to Laurie, Cathy and Genesis for their assistance on all three of those!
The Mobile Job Center visit went very well and we are in the process of coming up with a
procedure to utilize the NJ Health Connect iPads.
I continue to serve on the BCCLS Executive Board, Finance Committee, LAMP Committee,
and now eContent Taskforce as well as county Workforce Development Board.
Conferences/PLA
I want to thank the Board again for their generosity and understanding in staff attending
various conference. Four of us just returned from the Public Library Association conference in
Portland, Oregon. It worked out well as I was able to attend workshops that dealt with administrative
matters, while Genesis could cover technology, Mari - youth services, and Cathy - adult services and
outreach. We all have pages and pages of notes and would like to present this information to the rest
of the staff once it is organized. I’ll share our reports with the Board at that time.
We will have staff attending the upcoming New Jersey Library Association and American
Library Association conferences in June. Thank you again for making this possible, we are trying to
catch up on the last two and a half years of innovation and networking!

Building and Grounds
Sometimes, the building gives me a run for its money, and this month was no exception! We
had a leak in the building very early one morning due to a failed hot water heater. I was able to walk
Tony through shutting off the water over the phone and the hot water heater has since been replaced.
Since we acted quickly, the flood was contained to the utility room in the old basement. The plumber

and I agreed that we could do with a smaller unit without a circulating pump since our hot water is
only for hand washing. This will save us money now and in the future.
We are also having issues with the clock and chimes, and are awaiting a visit from Standard
Time and Clock.
I’ve asked our plumber for quotes to replace our two water fountains with units that also have
bottle-filling capabilities. This is more eco-friendly and sanitary for both patrons and staff. I have also
been working to arrange the landscaping and furniture order and delivery which is a part of a very
generous donation from the Rotary Club that coincides with their 100 th anniversary celebration and
the opening of The Lawn.
Please see Tony’s report, below, for more maintenance highlights:
The maintenance team kept busy as usual this month working on several projects and keeping the
building quite presentable for our guests. Programs began using the auditorium so Tony and
Jonathan set and broke down sometimes several times a day for each event. Chairs that have been
stored on the lower level were brought to the Main floor and back under tables to allow more seating.
* Meli Plumbing replaced the pipe in the main floor public restroom.
* Stern came to check the building for bed bugs which happily came up negative
* Tony and Jonathan hung up all the paintings that are being displayed in our New Art Gallery as well
as the old Art Gallery.
* Maintenance removed the cabinets and shelves from the Circulation office and put in Lockers.
* The Maintenance team checks the property several times throughout the day picking up trash.
* Deliveries are taken downstairs to Tech services during the day.
* Bathrooms are cleaned and checked during the day.
* Glass doors are windexed several or more times each day.
* Recycling is collected and put in the proper places.
* Supplies are ordered and staged close to the areas where needed.

Respectfully Yours,
Tara Cooper

